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IMMEDIATELY
OCEAN MAY PROVIDE SOLUTION TO DOWNSTREAM 






Milton S. Sachs, a program analyzer for the Office of Saline Water, Washington, D.C.,
will present the eighth lecture in the University of Montana School of Forestry 10-part 
series of water problems of the Northwest.
Sachs will speak Wednesday at 1 p.m. in Chem-Pharm 109 on"Desalting the Ocean: Real
or Fancied Solution to National Problems of Water Supply.”
Dr. Richard L. Konizeski, forestry professor of hydrology and coordinator for the
lecture series, said that Sachs’ topic offers alternatives to Montana's water problems.
Montanans have evidenced concern over the interest expressed by downstream states in
Montana water. If downstream states can desalt ocean water cheaper than Montana can deliver
it--and without pollution-then part of the threat is solved.
cents
Dr. Konizeski noted that Missoulians pay 23/ for 750 gallons of delivered water; some
cents
desalting plants can produce pure water for ' \ P / per 1000 gallons. The aircraft carrier 
John F. Kennedy can desalt 450,000 gallons a day-enough for a small city.
A native of Lithuania, Sachs was graduated in civil engineering from Illinois Insti­
tute of Technology in 1930. He did graduate studies at George Washington University and 
Colorado State University.
He has long professional experience with and a national reputation in the desaltination 
field.
Sachs' primary activity is evaluating and establishing the role of desalting in meeting 
national water needs with the OSW.
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